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Ratan Tata is the chairman of the Tata Group, India's largest
corporation. He is the latest in a long line of Tatas to head the family-
owned company. Ratan has revolutionized the company by focusing
on high-tech products. He increased the international profile of the
company by buying recognized brands. Tata is single and leads a
modest lifestyle in his bachelor apartment.

Tata was born in Bombay in 1937. He received a Bachelor’s degree in
architecture from America’s Cornell University in 1962 and briefly
worked as an architect in California. He returned to India and joined
the Tata Group. In 1971 he was appointed director of the radio and
electronics division. Tata worked his way up to become chairman of
Tata Industries in 1981.

Tata spent the 1980s transforming and modernizing the company. He
branched out into business consultancy and high technology
enterprises. His success elevated him to overall chairman of the Tata
group. He did away with the old styles of management and recruited
an army of eager, technology-savvy managers. The Tata Group is now
the biggest on the Indian Stock Market.

Ratan Tata is now setting about making Tata an internationally
recognized brand. Tata Motors is listed on the New York Stock
Exchange and bought the luxury brands Jaguar and Land Rover. He
stunned the world by creating the Tata Nano – a car selling for less
than $2,500. In 2007, he was listed among the 25 most powerful
people in world business by ‘Fortune’ magazine.

246 words

Sources: http://www.wikipedia.org/ and assorted biographies.
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Paragraphs 1 and 2

1. corporation a. momentarily
2 head b. simple
3. modest c. lead
4. briefly d. section
5. appointed e. company
6. division f. named

Match the words from the article 

on the left with their synonyms on the 
right. 

Paragraphs 3 and 4

7. transforming g. identified
8. did away with h. wise
9. savvy i. changing
10. recognized j. important
11 stunned k got rid of
12 powerful l amazed

1. He is the latest in a long a. into business consultancy
2 increased the international b. creating the Tata Nano
3. leads a modest c. up to become chairman
4. briefly worked d. recognized brand
5. Tata worked his way e. technology-savvy managers
6. He branched out f. lifestyle
7. He did away with the old g. as an architect
8. recruited an army of eager, h. line of Tatas
9. an internationally i. profile of the company
10. He stunned the world by j. styles of management

Match the following phrases from the article:
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PUT THE TEXT BACK TOGETHER
Number these lines in the correct order.

( ) high technology enterprises. His success elevated him to overall chairman 
of the Tata group. He did away with the old

( ) Tata was born in Bombay in 1937. He received a Bachelor’s degree in 
architecture from America’s Cornell University in

( ) 1962 and briefly worked as an architect in California. He returned to India 
and joined the Tata Group. In 1971

( ) savvy managers. The Tata Group is now the biggest on the Indian Stock 
Market.

( ) line of Tatas to head the family-owned company. Ratan has revolutionized 
the company by focusing

( 1 ) Ratan Tata is the chairman of the Tata Group, India's largest corporation. 
He is the latest in a long

( ) among the 25 most powerful people in world business by ‘Fortune’ 
magazine.

( ) on high-tech products. He increased the international profile of the 
company by buying recognized

( ) brands. Tata is single and leads a modest lifestyle in his bachelor 
apartment.

( ) on the New York Stock Exchange and bought the luxury brands Jaguar and 
Land Rover. He stunned the world by

( ) styles of management and recruited an army of eager, technology-

( ) creating the Tata Nano – a car selling for less than $2,500. In 2007, he was 
listed

( ) Ratan Tata is now setting about making Tata an internationally recognized 
brand. Tata Motors is listed

( ) up to become chairman of Tata Industries in 1981.

( ) he was appointed director of the radio and electronics division. Tata 
worked his way

( ) Tata spent the 1980s transforming and modernizing the company. He 
branched out into business consultancy and
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SCRAMBLED SENTENCES
Put the words back into the 
correct order.

1. the a of is in line He latest long Tatas
He is the latest in a long line of Tatas 

2. the of profile international the increased He co
mpany

3. his in lifestyle modest a leads apartment bachel
or

4. briefly as architect California worked an in

5. become to up way his worked Tata chairman

6. branched He consultancy business into out

7. did styles away of with management the He ol
d

8. recruited of managers army , technology-
savvy an eager

9. stunned the the Tata world Nano by He creati
ng

10. in people powerful most 25 the business world
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Famous Painters- Word Search
Have you seen the artwork from these famous painters listed in this word search?. 
The words in this word search are hidden across, down, and diagonally, with no backwards.
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DRINK at least 3 Bottles of WATER 
today
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Tricky Riddles

317 A fashion statement whose name sounds like the upper part of a mobile war

machine.

318 I make billions of dollars selling Windows. Who am I?

319 My mother is water and my brother the sky.

I am grey when wet but white when dry.
What am I?

320 It is more feared than fear itself, And no one can escape it. It takes no sides

and does not judge, it does not know to hold a grudge. It is the most clearest
result, Of how life beats you by default.

321 This type of corn swells up and bursts into a crisp puff when heated.

322 What you do to determine the length of something.

323 3 point goal. What am I?

324 People like this usually live in rural areas, unless they are lucky enough to

strike oil and move to Beverly Hills.

325 You get many of me, but never enough. After the last one, your life soon will

snuff. You may have one of me but one day a year, When the last one is
gone, your life disappears.

326 What flowers have two lips?

327 A gentleman whose offspring have successfully produced offspring of their

own.

328 I'm a long curved fruit that grows in clusters and has soft pulpy flesh and

yellow skin when ripe.
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Navasana
The Boat Pose

Adho mukha svanasana
The Down Dog Pose

Ustrasana
The Camel Pose

Trikonasana

The Triangle Pose

Smile & Do Yoga
Do each pose 3 times for 30 secs
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Movie Name:___________________________________

Characters 1 :___________________________________

What I liked:____________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

What I disliked:________________________________

______________________________________________

Characters 2 :___________________________________

Characters 3 :___________________________________

Your Movie Rating

FantasticBad OK Really
Good

Terrible

Watch a Movie and fill this Review
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ANSWERS
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Ticky Riddles
317. tank top
318. microsoft
319. cloud
320. death
321. popcorn
322. measure
323. field goal
324. hillbilly
325. birthday
326. tulips
327. grandpa
328. banana

Paragraphs 1 and 2

1. corporation a. company
2 head b. lead
3. modest c. simple
4. briefly d. momentarily
5. appointed e. named
6. division f. section

Paragraphs 3 and 4

7. transforming g. changing
8. did away with h. got rid of
9. savvy i. wise
10. recognized j. identified
11 stunned k amazed
12 powerful l important

1. He is the latest in a long a. line of Tatas

2 increased the international b. profile of the company

3. leads a modest c. lifestyle

4. briefly worked d. as an architect
5. Tata worked his way e. up to become chairman

6. He branched out f. into business consultancy

7. He did away with the old g. styles of management

8. recruited an army of eager, h. technology-savvy managers

9. an internationally i. recognized brand

10. He stunned the world by j. creating the Tata Nano

SYNONYM MATCH:

PHRASE MATCH:


